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TO REACH 45; 
MINT SCALDED ENGINEERS 0. K. QUODDY POWER PROJECT EFFECT OF PICT.
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T ... Cleveland Man flPPRfll/E PI UNFasts 52,Z)^sflrrf1UVt ™
gansett Bay ___ ^

United Press.
NO REPORT HEARD cLBVBLAND’0bio- Aue- i9~

\ Withered almost to a skeleton,

Most of Victims Were Trapped 
Between Decks, Caught 

Without Warning

Pleads Murder 
Called Insane i Ui

mM

UNITE TO STOP mTO HARNESS BIT 
Of FUNDY TIDES

1à i
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 19 — 

McAvoy, a crippled 
pencil peddler, who startled police 
headquarters here yesterday by 
claiming he was die man who, last 
May, killed Miss Florence Kane 1» 
a vacant lot in Brooklyn, N. Y, 
last night was declared insane and 
physically incapable of having 
gagged and tied'the girt McAvoy 
has but one arm and no hands.

Finance Department Is 
Busy Studying 

Terms

TO REPORT LATER
Prominence of News in Paris 
/ Papers Indicate Importance 

Attached to Settlement

Thomas

ILL SECIINC -

Alexander Varga, advocate of 
health fay starvation, has rounded 
out his 52nd day of abstinence 
from food. Varga is a physical 
culturist and a well-read dietician. 
He started abstaining from food to 
cure attacks of fever which had 
become almost chronic. He Is 36 
years old.
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Dexter Cooper Projects 
500,000 to 700,000 

Horse Power

Federal Government 
^ itk Leave 

r Ottawa
Canadian Press. 

NEWPORT, R* I» Aug. 19 — The 
death of three more victims of the 

Mackinac excursion steamer boiler ex
plosion brought the total list of deed 
to 32 at noon today, with several addi 
tional deaths expected momentarily.

Two are missing and 48 were Seri
ously burned by escaping steam, when 
a boiler in the engine room exploded 
at 5A5 o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
when the boat was passing the New
port Naval Training Stativy in Na^ra- 
gansett Bay, bound from Newport to 
Pawtucket, with 677 excursionists 
aboard.

Physicians at the naval hospital, 
stated that they expected the death 
list to mount to at least 4$ within the
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WANTED FOR THEFT 
OF 8 AUTOMOBILES

I- THOUSANDS ATTEND 
AS BECK IS BURIED

TQ ÇLEAR BORDERCOST $75,000,000
4Canadian Press. 

BRUSSELS, Aug. 19 —The Baigi.Q 
Department of Finances today be

gan its study of the agreement reached 
at Washington for the funding of. this 
country's obligations to the United 
States. It is understood that at least 
48 hours must elapse before the effect 
the agreement will exercise on Bel
gium's finances can be judged and an 
opinion rendered as to whether it is 
considered satisfactory or not.

Great reserve is shown by the Bel
gian press in commenting on the news 
of the agreement reached.

PAPER SKEPTICAL
Vingtième- Siede emphasises the < 

ditional character of the proposed ari 
rangement, and recalls the manner in 
which the American Senate refused to 
honor the signature of. President Wil
son, to the peace treaty. The paper 
questions whether Belgium Is ta bs 
congratulated on the terms reached atw..ki—.— CTen y y,, —......•

mSm
Befftkifjte and Impart of Coo- 

- tnüfand Silk Are Among 
Features of Plan

Referendum to Be Taken In 
State of Maine On Ques

tion of Export Italian, Held in Montreal, May 
be Sent Back to United 

States.

Funeral is Largest Ever Held in 
Hamilton—Five Truck Loads 

Flowers. Canadian Press.
OTTAWA, Ont, Aug. 19-Tfae dek- 

ifstiop of government officials, con
sisting of the Deputy Ministers of Cus
tom*, Justice and Interior, left for 
Washington yesterday afternoon to take 
°P with the United States government 
definite plans for enforcing the anti- 
imuggling treaty.

The arrangement of which the rati
fication has just been exchanged, 
templates co-one 
part of the authorities of the two coun
ties, but details are yet to be worked 
#Ut, and this is the main object of the

Canadian Press.
NEW YORK, Aug. 19—Hydraulic 

engineers1 In New York said.yes
terday that a project sponsored by 
Dexter P. Cooper, to generate 500,000 
to 700X100 electric horsepower by har
nessing the tides of the Bay of Fundy, 
in two inlets near Eastport, Maine, is 
feasible from an engineering stand
point, and “the most promising de
velopment in the electrical world in a 

ever seen In this city and probably the decade.” 
largest ever held in the province.

Thousands of citizens of Hamilton 
and other Ontario cities lined the 
streets after the arrival of the special 
train from London. The thousands ried oüt, the sale o 
bared their heads In respect when the atete, ,wi bC'nem 
funeral train pulled, in, -and the saine T : „ 
respecte were shown as the remains 
were borne through the streets. Six 
trucks were required to carry the 
flowers. As the funeral procession 
passed, the bells at Christ Church Cath
edral, St. Mary’s Roman Catholic Cath
edral and at the City Hall were tolled.
Bishop Williams of London and Dean 
L. Norman Tucker of St. Paul’s Cath
edral conducted the service of the 
Church of England at the grave.

!Canadian Prêta.
QVEBEC, Que., Aug- 19—Extradi

tion proceedings will soon be Instituted 
in the local courts by U. S. authori
ties, to secure the return te Boston of 
Ignazia Rala, alias Salvatore Mas Stna, 
an Italian, held here on a charge of 
stealing an automobile. Rala is want
ed in the United States on eight similar 
charges.

The prisoner, it is understood, 
jumped his bail in Boston, aft$r being 
held on a charge 
mobile. He I*v 
come to Quebec. -

/ Canadian Press.
HAMILTON. Ont-, Aug. 19—With 

simple but impressive ceremony the 
, ...... . remains of Sir Adam Beck, chairman

next few hours. It will be day, they ^ ^ 0n^rio HydroElectric Power 
said, before the more seriously injured Commission, were laid to rest in Ham- 
are out of danger. The majority of Ilton cbmetery yesterday afternoon. 

, the dead and injured were trapped on The funeral procession was the largest 
the first and second decks when the 
boiler exploded. No report was heard, 
and those on board said that their first
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ill m
con-

rative effort on the Mra. Isabella de Puy Thompson, 22, New York and Long Island society 
matron who has returned honje after being mission» from Kew Gardens, 
Long Island, for a week. She refused te disc use her trip, which was made 
t» Yarmouth, N. ». Phot» shows Mrs. Thompson and her flva-montha-old 
eon. ■

A state-wide referendum is to be 
taken in Maine, on September 14, to 
decide whether, if the scheme is oar- 

wer outside the

; of stealing en t 
qlleged to have ,warning was the escaping steam, 

which came in such volumes that they 
X were unable to evade it.

The accident happened within a 
stone’s throw of .the naval hospital, 
less than 100 yards from shore, other
wise the casualty list would have been 
trebled, passengers on the boat said 
today.

atte -._i\
', v&mmr

Mr. Cooper estimates the cost of the 
project at about $75,000,000; and he 
believes construction could be com
pleted In five years. The flow of the 
tides would be regulated by a system 
of enormous gaies.

■

Maritimes To Consider Plan 
For Sanitorium Treatment 
of Tuberculosis Among Poor

E*
municipal and , provincial govern
ment aid toward arranging ' foe 
immediate and adequate sana
torium treatment for tuberculosis

m■
mem -gave alto maraud. . c . ■

The Nation Beige end other
sav they prefer to await an____ .
communique before making any com
ment.

M b«s secured from 
afoent authority and flmusüal pro

to rj|fon for recruiting a special force of 
üwthttve officers and this Is now 
hdng done. The United States Is es-

GERMANT'CUTS TAxlSSSsSsS 
ONWINEANDgOTElS SS:

reason to expect a much more ener
getic enforcement of the lew on both 
sides of the line. In connection with It, 
there is now provision for a more enm- 
mary extradition of offenders, inchid- m
am iwt wto, a» „«=«= .nJL

MAY DENUDE BORDER - by representatives of foe govern-

jfet#||fff€HCRAFT CASE 
w TO BE HEARD SOON

Local pol 
locating the 
seized here 952V one »
Joseph Glen at Boston, wh 
Is thought to be the prt 
Connolly of Revere Beach,

other
r « J- COMMUNIQUE LATER

During the forenoon the Belgfon for
eign ministry received the first official 
cables dçaling with the arrangement 
reached in Washington, these confirm
ing the analysis published in the morn
ing papers. A comnjûnique is to be 
given our when more) complete detetle 
are received. 7

PARIS ATTITUDE
PARIS, Aik. 19.—The news, of the 

settlement of the debt question, be
tween -Belgium and the United States, 
arrived in Taris too late for publication 
except in the briefest form, In late edi
tions of a few of the morning news
papers.

The prominence these journals give 
the news, however, indicates the 1 
portance they, attach to it.

LONDON SILENT.
LONDON, Aug. 19—OÉdai circles 

here were silent today regarding the 
settlement reached In Washington for 
funding Belgium’s debt to the United 
States. The impression was' given, 
however, that the favorable nature of 
the terms, was to be expected, and that 
unless cloie study revealed new angles 
at present unknown, the British gov
ernment would not depart' from lie 
previous policy of refraining from 
pressing Belgium in connection with 
her financial obligations to this

PATCH OFF BOILER.
The excurionists, most of them 

from Pawtucket and Providence, R. 
were returning from a vacation voy
age to Newport. A patch on the boil
er, which had been placed there just 
before the departure of the boat, gave 
way, exploding the boiler and throw
ing the passengers into a chaotic state.

Captain Thomas McVey of Paw-* 
tucket, skipper of the stricken vessel, 
said the boat was traveling 18 knots 
an hour, its fullest speed, and was 
loaded to Its capacity.

Passengers who described the scene, 
said it was one of tremendous confus
ion, but no panic developed. A dis
tress call immediately sent out by the 
wireless operator and launches from foe 
40 naval ships at anchor, in the Cove 
rushed to the rescue.

Passengers on the two lower decks, 
were the victims, observers said, es-

/
HIGH TIDES.

The -Bay of Fundy is famous for its 
high tides. These are caused by the 
peculiar submarine topography and the 
wedge shape of the adjacent shores, 
which throw up tides from 21 to 27 
feet twice a day. The two inlets which 
Mr. Cooper has .selected for his pro
ject are known as Passamaquoddy 
Bay and Cobscook Bay. The first he 
has designated as the upper pool, and 
the second as the lower pool. The 
two inlets are V-shaped, with the nar
row necks, almost -lopped, up by British United »„«

'“Ï srtstftë ïstu Æ'îï; ifjirTS
j*-a s gysasas.

88 gajfas. The mtitith of the lower pool, ^n*nted l°T®duce
which contains 80 square' miles rf 
water, is to be closed by a wall 2400 rïj?1**”? has been selling at $18
feet long and provided with gates. ""Tfoff » *6 per cent.
Between the two pools, there will be ÎJL , A ^ wtae* e te* of P”

cenL The champagne tax has been cut 
mare than 30 per cent, and the root* 
tax 10 per cent. The hotel men con
tinuing their campaign, demand the 
abolishment of the municipal tourist 
bureau which they claim cost the Ber
lin treasury 46,000 marks In the past 
year.

T——
N. &, Aug. 19- 
effort to provide

meats of the three Maritime Pro
vinces, leading medical authorities 
on tuberculosis and others. Hon. 
Dr. W. N. Refuss, member of foe 
Nova Scotia government without 
portfolio, wül préside, and Dr. R. 
B. Wodehouse, secretary of the 
Canadian Tuberculosis Association, 
will be present

CROP BETTER THAN 
AVERAGE EXPECTED 1

Twenty Per Cent and Hotel 
Rooms, Ten.

Grant HaD, C. P. R. Vice- 
President Says West Will Ghee 

Good Account of Itself. In =
nudi U. S. Sailors Parade 

In Auckland Streets
treesSpécial to The Tlmeo-Star.

CALGARY, Alta, Aug. 19—“The 
West will doubtless give a good ac
count of Itself,” remarked Grant Hall, 
vice-president of the Canadian Pacific, 
who/was in Calgary for a few hours 
on Tuesday, in reply to a question as 
to how he viewed the crop situation. 
“Taking the latest Government figures 
as a basis, there should be more than 
a good average crop harvested,” he 
said.

ex*
of smuggling

the

VIENNA RIOTS CAUSE 
$3,000,086 DAMAGE

Canadian Press.
AUCKLAND, N. Q, Aug. 19.—Sail

ors from the visiting United States fleet 
marched eight abreast in imposing pre
cession through the streets of this city 
today, cheered by huge crowds. The 
procession lasted an hour and a half.

Continued on Page 2, column 1.

Five Indiana Held For Murder 
of Youth, Suspected of Be- 

witcnmg i nDetman.
BEAUTIFUL GIRL IS 
FOUND MURDERED

erected a separating wall 3,600 feet 
long, on which the power houses are 
to be located.V

Several People, Mbtakea ForPOWER SCHEME.1
Mr. Hall was accompanied by W. H. 

McWilliams of Winnipeg, who concur
red with the former’s opinion that 
there would be better than an average 
crop In Western Canada this year. He 
expressed confidence that the crop in 
Alberta would be quite satisfactory.

Jews, Bedly . Canadian Prose.
PRINCE RUPERT, B. C., Aug. 19— 

One of the most unusual cases to some

•Uby BOY IS MURDEREDThe theory of the scheme Is this» 
The gates of the upper pool are to bê 
opened only during rising tides, while 
the gates of the lower pool are to be 
opened only during falling tides. This, 
according to Mr. Cooper, will keep 
a supply of water in the. upper pool, 
while the lower pool will be 
stantly emptied. The fall, of the 
water from the. upper pool through 
the turbins Into the lower pool, he 
asserts, will afford a continuous down
fall whether the tides are rising or 
falling. A minimum of 60P,00 horse
power and a maximum of 700,000 can 
•be produced annually, se says, enough 
and to spare for all the New England 
States.

Berlin Police Raid Film Direc
tor’s Home—Servant Kills before British Columbia criminal 

courts, the Indian “witchcraft” mur
der of Wastitia Moccasin, or Atol, an 
Indian youth, in March, 1938, at 
Thirty Mile Bar, Laird River, will 
open here this week.

Five prisoners, Big Alex, Jimmy 
Loot, Dan Loot, and Clem Loot, Laird 
River Indians, and Edie Loot, an 
Ihdiana woman, were arrested in con
nection with the crime late in 1928, by 
a Royal Canadian Mounted: Fblice 
party which traveled 3,420 miles.

The Indian? are Nomaty of a prima- 
tive trib. The murdered- man, accord
ing to the Crown, was suspected of 
bewitching Loot, an old Indian tribes
man; after a tribal council, it was 
decided that Atol must die, and that 
Edie Loot, daughter of the bewitched 
man and other Indians, tied up Atol 
and left him on the ice to freeze.

WOMAN’S SECOND 
HUSBAND MURDERED

conn-Self. Canadian ,Proas.
VIENNA, Aug. 19—Demonstrations 

by the anti-Semitic Hakenkreusder 
organisation were renewed last night, 
but the police, although taxed to the 
utmost, managed to keep the crowds 
in hand. Several persons mistaken for 
Jews were severely beaten, and 
her of manifestants were arrested.

Hotels, bars and stores put up their 
shutters early to preserve their plate- 
glass windows and to keep out looters.

The Abend estimates at $8,000,000 
the direct and Indirect loss te the city 
caused by the disturbances which have 
broken out in connection with the 
congress of the Zionist organisation.

Body Found Near Canal at 
Buffalo—Police Believe He 

.Was Strangled.

try.

HEADS U. & UNDERTAKERS
HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 19.—S. A. 

Kean, Digby, was re-elected 
of the Nova Scotia Funeral Directors’ 
Association, at yesterday’s session of 
the eighteenth annual convention of 
the association now being htid here.

British United Proto.
BERLIN, Aug. 19.—A dramatic raid 

by police in full 
of F. W. Murna, noted film director, 
has disclosed another of the series of 
mysterious murders which have been 
occurring with such frequency in Ger
many.

In the villa a Russian servant of the" 
film director was standing guard over 
the body of an extraordinarily beauti
ful girl whom he Is believed to have 
killed a week before and when the 
police with breast plates, helmets and 
tear gas bombs broke open the door 
the Russian killed himself, after firing 
a fusllade through the door.

con-Leopard, Which Fled 
Paris Zoo, Is Shotarmor dpon the villa t

Canadian P’reals.
Aug. 19.—The 

body of 12 year old Joseph Gervase, 
was found yesterday in a clump of 
bushes near the barge canal tow path. 
He had been strangled after being mis
treated the police and medical examiner 
believe.

One of Joseph’s chums told the po
lice that he had seen the lad walking 
with a strange man on the terrace lead
ing from the business section of the city 
toward the water front, where the body 
was found. The boy was carrying a 
valise and it was thought he had been 
hired by the man to carry It to the 
docks.

Two Placed on Trial Charged BUFFALO, N. Y.,a num-Canadlan Prose.
• PARIS, Aug. 19.—Ziso, the Bois de 
Boûlogne leopard, which escaped from 
the zoological garden Saturday, and 
terrorized the neighborhood, was shot 
and killed today. The animal was de
tected Couching in a school garden in 
Auteuil, a suburb.

With Slaying on Vancouver

-à)
| The Weather \Canadian Prose.

NANAIMO, B. C, Aug.' 19—James 
King, white; and George Olebar, In
dian, were charged in police court here 
yesterday, with murder on August 6, 
of Louis Jamieson, an Indian, at VII- 
lagj Island, on ,the west coast of Van
couver Island. They were remanded 
for eight days.

It is charged that the accused visited 
Jamieson’s home and, after a drinking 
spree, a row started, resulting In the 
death of Jamieson.

Jamieson’s widow was bereaved three 
years ago in a similar manner, her hus
band at that time, a man named Con
stance, being murdered by an Indian of 
the same tribe, who later committed 
suicide.

N. B. INTERESTED 
Dexter P. Cooper visited Fredericton 

last spring, in connection with his pro
ject for harnessing the tides of the Bay 
of Funday, and titles to certain lands 
on the New Brunswick side of the 
mouth of the SL Croix River were 
searched at the Crown Lands office, it 
was then said that when permission 
was obtained from the State of Maine, 
application for authority to proceed 
with the work, would be made to the 
Dominion government and to the New 
Brunswick government, and that ap-

SYNOPSIS: A shallow depres- , 
sion is moving eastward 
the Ottawa Valley, while pressure , 
is high over the western provinces, 
and northwest states. The weath- 1 
er has been decidedly warm from 
the Great .Lakes eastward, with 
scattered thunderstorms in On- • 
tario. In the west, it has been 
mostly fair, with moderate tempér
atures.

FORECASTS:

Mother and Child Die 
In Automobile Mishap

across

EARTHQUAKE FELT
NEW FOX COMPANY Canadian Press.

LONDON, Ont., Aug. 19 — Mis. 
Edward Wilkinson, aged 36, of Detroit, 
and her daughter, Edna, aged eight, 
are dead here, as a result of a motor 
accident at Melrose yesterday. 
Wilkinson is in St. Joseph’s Hospital 
here, but will recover.

N» S. Woman Dies
From Insect Bite
Canadian Press.

PICTOU, N. S, Aug. 19.—Miss 
Laura Cameron, 28, died at her home 
at Hopewell near here, yesterday, from 
blood poisoning, occasioned by 
on the nose from an insect last 
Wednesday.

"ialifax Observatory Registers 
Shock Some Distance Away 

and Slight.
Report of Death of 

Gen. Chang Is DeniedMoncton Partnership Arranged 
—Ministers Registered to 

Perform Marriages.

Mr.
Canadian Press.

HALIFAX, N. &, Aûg. 19—A slight 
earthquake beginning at about a quar
ter to ten, Atlantic Daylight Time, 
and lasting for nearly half an hour, was 
recorded on the seismograph at Dal- 
housie University this morning. Dr. H. 
L. Bronson stated that the disturbance 
was at a considerable distance, and of 
a minor nature.

Canadian Frees.
SHANGHAI, Aug. 19—The rumor 

that General Chang Tso Lin, Man
churia* wer lord was dead is authori
tatively denied here.

Continued on Page ” solumn 3.) Scattered Showers.
MARITIME—Moderate winds, 

partly cloudy today and part of 
Thursday, probably scattered 
showers.

NEW ENGLAND — Partly 
cloudy; probably local thunder
storms this afternoon or tonight. 
Thursday: Generally fair and 
cooler; moderate to fresh south
west shifting to northwest winds.

Temperatures.
TORONTO, Aug- 19—

a bite

Scenic Grandeur of Niagara 
In Peril; Hoover Urges Remedy

FREDERICTON, Aug. 19.— The 
Colwell-MoHins Fox Ranching Co. has 
been formed by a co-partnership be
ing made by Mrs. Agnes A. Colwell, 
of Sunny Brae, and George G. Mollins, 
of Moncton,. The company is to carry 
on business on McLaughlin Road, par
ish of Moncton, foxes and other fur
bearing animals being reared.

Rev. C. E. Pineo, of Parkdale, Albert 
county, United Baptist, and Rev. Al
bert Thomas King, of Sheffield, Sun- 
bury county, have been registered to 
solemnize marriages.

Halifax Population 
9,300 More In Year Visiting Tourist Forced To Pay 

More Respect To Union Jack
Canadian Preaa.

, , , HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 19—The
lying hard rock, has broken down be- “W °» Halifax and town of Dart- 
cause of the removal of the supporting mo“th. Greater Halifax, have a popu- 
material. of <76300 of which 66,500 live In

The* breaking away of the surface Hallfax and 9,800 i*, Dartmouth, ac- 
layer Is diverting a continuously in- cording to figures contained In a city 
creasing proportion of the total flow directory, just published. These figures 
down the centre and awsv from the represent an Increase in population of 
wings, he explained, and unless it is over figures pûbllshed
stopped, the centre gorge will enlarge ~ 1 **** 1
until all the water is channelled B» G LEGISLATURE,
through it and the wings will be left VICTORIA, B. C„ Aug. 19-The 
dry. Engineering work would throw British Columbia Legislature will as- 
the water back over its old spread, but semble here for its annual session on 11 “Ion between October 26, Premier Oliver announced
the United State* and Canada- yesterday.

OTTAWA, Aug. 19—A very severe 
earthquake was registered by the in
struments at the Dominion Observa
tory, Ottawa, this morning, 
preliminary tremor arrived at 7.18 a. 
m. standard time, and the distance 
from the epicentre was 4,685 miles.

Canadian Press.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 19—Declar

ing that the scenic grandeur of Niagara 
Falls Is threatened with destruction by 
natural erosion, Secretary Hoover urged 
that international engineering attention 
be. given the subject.

Geologically, he said, the falls are 
based upon a strata of hard rock, ün- 

Arthur Meighen, leader of the Conser- derlaid by softer material, and during 
vative Party, left here this morning the last 25 years, the Incessant flow 
for London, where he will address a of water has cut deeply into the ',soft 
Conservative rally. Mr. Meighen anti
cipates a Dominion election shortly.

The l
Canadian Press.

GODERICH, Ont, Aug. 19 — An 
American tourist who arrived in town 
with three United States flags flying 
in front of his car, and a Union Jack 
tied to a spare tire behind, and al
most dragging in the dust, caused a 
little excitement on the square here 
yesterday. Chief of Police Postleth- 
walte asked the tourist to place the 
British flag up with the others or take 
them all

Lowest
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night

At first the tourist refused to ac
cede to the chief’s request, but at last 
he took the U. S. flags down and placed 
them his car. He then untied the 
Union Jack and threw it to the 
ground. TH^s last act incensed a num
ber of citizens, who had gathered 
around the car, but a threat of arrest 
prompted the visitor to pick up the 
Union Jack and put it in his car. ; He 
was then allowed to proceed.

Victoria ... 64 
Calgary .. 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal .
Saint John 
Halifax .... 68 
New York .. 72

70 84MEIGHEN TO LONDON a year ago. G N. R. SHOPS BURN 
MONTREAL, Aug. 19—Fire which 

broke out in the boiler shop early to
day, did considerable damage to the 
Canadian National Railways shops at 
Point St. Charles, Que. It Is believed 
that most of the valuable machinery 

laved.

44 68 44
44 70TORONTO, Aug. 19—Right Hon. 44
82 76 60
74 86 I? i :
70 86 62

.57< 88
88 60

84strata. Near the centre of the horse
shoe^ a V shaped section of the over-
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DEATH TOLL 32 IN STEAMER EXPLOSION
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